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Awide band gap semiconducting form of graphene can be produced by growing a buckled
form of graphene from a SiCð000 1Þ surface randomly seeded with nitrogen. In this work,
we show that the disorder observed in this form of graphene can be substantially reduced
by pre-patterning the nitrogen seeded SiC surface into trenches. The result of the pattern-
ing is highly improved film thickness variations, orientational epitaxy, domain size, and
electronic structure. The ordering induced by this patterned growth offers a way to take
advantage of the extremely high mobilities and switching speeds in C-face graphene
devices while having the thickness uniformity and fabrication scalability normally only
achievable for graphene grown on the SiC(0001) Si-face.
 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.structure of N–Gr, controlling the strain gradient will be1. Introduction
Graphene grown from the SiCð0001Þ (C-face) has exceptional
mobilities because of its rotational stacking [1,2]. While con-
trolling C-face graphene’s thickness has been a problem, its
potential use as an electronic material has made continuous
progress. It has recently been used in a hybrid SiC–graphene
Schottky barrier transistor with exceptional on/off ratios
(106) and relatively high channel mobility [3]. Furthermore,
FETs built from monolayer C-face graphene have shown the
highest operating frequencies of any graphene-based devices
[4]. New experiments on C-face SiC have recently shown that
graphene grown from a C-face surface seeded with nitrogen
(N–Gr) produces a large band gap form of graphene [5]. The
nitrogen induced gap is thought to be a result of a strain gra-
dient caused by a graphene–nitrogen–SiC bond that forces the
graphene to buckle [6,7]. If strain is critical to the electronicrequired to develop this system as a new electronic material.
One way to control the strain is to confine the N–Gr into small
areas on a scale similar to the buckling. For example, by pat-
terning the nitrogen-seeded layer prior to graphene growth,
one can change the shape of the N–Gr areas and control its
strain dimensionality. Patterning also induces step edges that
can act as heterogeneous desorption sites that allow Si to dif-
fuse out of the graphene–SiC interface. Random Si desorption
sites are known to be responsible for the wide thickness vari-
ations in C-face graphene films [8]. If the distance between
edge sites can be patterned with dimensions similar to the
surface Si diffusion length, a more spatially uniform graph-
ene growth rate can be achieved.
As a first step to improving the order of N–Gr films, we
show that graphene growth from pre-patterned ribbons,
formed by etching into a nitrogen seeded SiCð0001Þ surface,
C A R B O N 8 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 0 –3 6 7 361leads to three key improvements in the graphene film: (i) layer
thickness control, (ii) improved rotational ordering, and (iii) a
spatially uniform band structure. While the ribbon widths
used in this study are too large to effect strain gradients in
this system (400 nm 6 w 6 500 nm), the distance between
the step edges defining the ribbons is on the order of the dis-
tance between random vertical tubes that normally nucleate
in C-face graphene films. We show that the ribbon structure
inhibits the formation of the random vertical tubes with the
result that graphene thickness uniformity is dramatically
improved, presumably due to spatially controlled Si sublima-
tion at the patterned step edges. Using a combination of Low
Energy Electron Microscopy (LEEM), X-ray Photoelectron
Microscopy (XPEEM) and micro-Angle Resolved Photoelectron
Spectroscopy (l-ARPES), we characterize both the topograph-
ical structure and band structure of N–Gr ribbon arrays. We
show that the graphene’s structural properties are substan-
tially improved within the confined ribbons when compared
to 2D graphene. In fact, the thickness uniformity is improved
to the point of single layer control. The results presented in
this study are not only the first to use patterned ribbons to
control growth, they are the only successful attempt to
improve C-face graphene uniformity. The improved structural
order is reflected in the electronic structure of the N–Gr rib-
bons, allowing more detailed measurements of the electronic
properties of these films.
2. N–Gr ribbon growth
To produce this semiconducting form of graphene, we form
 0:3 ML ( 3:8 1014 cm2) of nitrogen at a SiCð0001Þ=SiO2
interface by high temperature growth in an atmospheric pres-
sure NO gas [see Section 6]. The oxide is then removed leaving
a bare SiC substrate seeded with nitrogen. The nitrogen pro-
duced this way is stable to high temperature (> 1300 C). This
nitrogen-seeded surface is then patterned using a reactive ion
etch (RIE) to remove nitrogen in stripes (referred to as
trenches). We studied both 500 nm and 400 nm wide ribbons.
The etch depth of a trench is  1 nm in these experiments.
After patterning, the sample is heated in a closed RF induc-
tion furnace using the Confinement Controlled Sublimation
method to form graphene [9]. A stable nitrogen coverage of
0.2 ML is maintained after growth. No nitrogen is incorpo-
rated into the graphene lattice. Instead, the nitrogen remains
between the graphene and the SiC surface as schematically
illustrated in Fig. 1(a) [5]. It is known from previous studies
that the nitrogen bonding between the first graphene layer
and the SiC causes the graphene to buckle as shown in
Fig. 1(a). As we’ll show, most of the nitrogen remains on top
of the ribbons as shown schematically in Fig. 1(b).
Fig. 1(c) shows a 10 lm field of view (FOV) LEEM image of
the N–Gr array grown from a patterned nitrogen-seeded SiC
surface. The N–Gr ribbons are shown adjacent to a large un-
patterned two-dimensional (2D) graphene area. The trenches
appear dark in this image. Fig. 1(c) shows that the boundary of
the shallow etched trenches remain sharp after graphene
growth. It is important to note that the LEEM contrast is not
due to the height differences of trenches and ribbons, but is
instead due to a graphene thickness change at the boundary[see below]. While we cannot tell if the initial 1 nm steps
remain after the SiC is consumed during graphene growth,
Fig. 1(c) clearly demonstrates that the ribbon pattern remains
intact.
3. N–Gr ribbon structure
The first key observation about growth on patterned N–Gr
substrates is that the graphene thickness is more uniform
on the ribbon area than on the 2D graphene areas of the same
ð0001Þ surface. In fact, the uniformity becomes similar to that
achievable for graphene grown on the SiC(0001) (Si-face) [10].
Fig. 1(c) shows a LEEM image of both a ribbon patterned area
and a standard 2D N–Gr film. While there are large contrast
variations in the 2D N–Gr graphene regions, the contrast
along the N–Gr ribbons is very uniform. The contrast varia-
tions on the 2D area are due to graphene thickness changes
typical in C-face graphene growth [11]. The extent of the
thickness variation can be measured using LEEM reflectivity.
The oscillations in LEEM reflectivity are due to the interfer-
ence of the incoming electrons with the electrons that are
reflected from the SiC–graphene interface [for details on LEEM
reflectivity from graphene, see Ref. [12]]. The number of
graphene layers is simply determined by counting the num-
ber of minima in a LEEM reflectivity spectrum between 0
and 10 eV [12]. In the 2D area [see Fig. 1(d)], the number of
minima in the LEEM reflectivity spectra show that the graph-
ene thickness varies from 2 to 5 layers (a variance of  40%
about the 3.5 layer average), typical of C-face graphene [11].
In contrast, Fig. 1(e) shows that the graphene on top of the
nitrogen-seeded ribbons has a smaller thickness variation,
varying by only one layer ( 9%) over the entire 10 lm FOV.
Note that the graphene is thicker (hNi  5:5 layers) on the rib-
bons compared to the 2D area. A comparison of the distribu-
tion of layer thickness for the ribbons and the 2D area is
summarized in the thickness histogram in Fig. 1(f). The
observed film uniformity on the ribbons represents a substan-
tial advance in C-face graphene growth.
As determined from the LEEM reflectivity oscillations, the
graphene thickness within the trenches is considerably less
than that of the ribbons ( 2-layers). The thickness variation
between trench and ribbon areas is also confirmed by the lat-
erally-resolved C1s photoemission spectra. Fig. 2(a) shows the
C1s spectrum from both the N–Gr ribbons and the trenches.
The C1s spectrum in the trench region is typical of a thin
C-face graphene film, showing a graphene peak and a
relatively large SiC C1s peak [13]. On the ribbons, the SiC
C1s peak is smaller because the SiC C1s photoelectrons are
attenuated as they pass through the thicker graphene film
on the ribbon area. The difference in the graphene thickness
is more evident in the XPEEM contrast image using the graph-
ene C1s component [see Fig. 2(b)]. The N–Gr ribbons appear
bright compared to the trench area because of the thicker
N–Gr film. The reduced growth in the trenches is most likely
due to the RIE sputter damage induced in the SiC trenches
during patterning. A similar effect is also observed on
(0001)(Si-Face) graphene growth [14].
Both the thicker growth and the better thickness unifor-
mity on the ribbons are consistent with an earlier model
Fig. 1 – (a) Schematic model of the buckled N–Gr caused by nitrogen pinning of the first graphene layer to the SiC. (b)
Schematic of the N–Gr ribbons showing highly strained graphene above a nitrogen interface layer on the SiC. Nitrogen is
shown in blue. (c) 10 lm FOV LEEM image of a N–Gr ribbon array next to a 2D N–Gr area (E ¼ 8:6 eV). The ribbon width is
w ¼ 500 nm and the pitch is p ¼ 1 lm. (d) LEEM reflectivity spectrum from different regions in the 2D area of the sample with
different numbers of graphene layers. The curves are shifted vertically for clarity. (e) LEEM reflectivity curves from the N–Gr
ribbons and the trenches between ribbons. (f) A histogram of the relative coverage of different graphene thicknesses in the 2D
area (solid bars) and in the ribbons (hatched bars). (A color version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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ð0001Þ (Si-face) and ð0001Þ (C-face) surfaces [8]. In normal
C-face growth the local Si evaporation rate is determined by
vertical tubes in the graphene film that extend from the SiC
to the surface. The tubes are randomly dispersed across the
ð0001Þ surface. The tubes nucleate more readily on the C-face
when the interfacial Si concentration becomes large after the
first few graphene layers form. In fact, this property has been
used to grow vertical carbon nanotubes from C-face SiC [15].
Si can be easily transported away from the graphene–SiC
interface where the vertical tubes form, causing the graphene
to grow faster (i.e., thicker) in these areas. The result is a wide
range of thickness variations across the surface due to the
spatially random formation of these tubes. On the Si-face,
these tubes do not form easily and the graphene film thick-
ness is stunted to only a few layers as Si is trapped at the
graphene–SiC interface. We suggest that the patterned step
edges provide a similar but spatially controlled site for Si
evaporation. Based on XPEEM and LEEM images, a typical dis-
tance from a tube to a boundary between different graphene
thickness regions on the C-face is a few microns [8]. The
500 nmwidth of the ribbons in these experiments means that
Si diffusion to the edges will be sufficiently shorter than the
known tube separation so that tube formation no longer
determines the graphene thickness on the ribbon area. There-
fore, unlike the 2D area, the interfacial Si concentration onthe ribbons is both low and uniform leading to thicker graph-
ene without the large thickness variations in the unpatterned
areas.
We have also used XPEEM to measure the post-growth
nitrogen distribution in the ribbon area. The nitrogen 1s pho-
toemission spectra for the trenches and ribbons are shown in
Fig. 2(c). The distribution of the N 1s signal is displayed in the
XPEEM image in Fig. 2(d). Although the trenches appear
brighter in the N 1s image (more blue), the actual nitrogen dis-
tribution can only be determined by accounting for the atten-
uation of the N 1s signal through the graphene over-layer.
This is done by comparing the attenuation of the SiC Si 2p
and the N 1s XPS signals through the known graphene thick-
ness, as measured from the LEEM intensity versus voltage
profiles in both the ribbons and trenches [see Section 6]. By
this procedure, we find that the nitrogen in the trenches is
half the nitrogen on the ribbons. Prior to these experiments,
RIE test on macroscopic areas showed that a 1 nm etch was
sufficient to remove the surface nitrogen below XPS detect-
able limits. Therefore, the presence of nitrogen in the
trenches must be due to diffusion from the ribbon areas dur-
ing graphene growth.
The second key observation from graphene grown on pat-
terned substrates is the improved rotational epitaxy of the
graphene in the ribbon area. Fig. 3(a) shows a l-LEED image
from the 2D-graphene area. The LEED pattern shows the
Fig. 2 – (a) C1s XPS spectra from the N–Gr ribbons and the trenches (hm ¼ 600 eV). The ribbon width is w ¼ 400 nm and the
pitch is p ¼ 1 lm. (b) 6:5 lm FOV XPEEM image using the graphene C1s peak at a binding energy (BE) of BE = 284.5 eV). Blue is
from the trenches. (c) N 1s XPS spectra from N–Gr ribbons and etched trench bottoms (hm ¼ 600 eV). Background has been
subtracted for both N 1s spectra. (d) 6:5 lm Fov XPEEM image of the ribbons using the background subtracted N 1s peak for
contrast (BE = 397.5 eV). Blue is the N 1s intensity in the trenches. (A color version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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to the SiC h1010i direction (brightest spots in the pattern)
plus numerous diffraction patterns from rotationally (non-
Bernal) stacked graphene layers typical of C-face growth
[16]. The additional spots are primarily from layers below
the surface although some are from small rotated domain
due to pleats or steps in the film [2,8]. A dark field (DF) LEEM
image, using the graphene ð01ÞG spot for contrast, shows that
the graphene’s rotational orientation in the ribbons has
become more homogeneous compared to the 2D area [see
Fig. 3(b)]. Also note that the trench area has very little of the
normal 30 rotated graphene.
A more detailed look at the difference between graphene
on the ribbon and trench areas can be made using dark field
photoelectron microscopy (DF-PEEM). Fig. 3(c) shows a
l-ARPES image of a constant energy cut through the graphene
Brillouin zone (BZ) in the ribbon area. There are two rotated
BZs: one from the primary 30 graphene (the six brightest
cones), and another from a graphene sheet rotated  0 from
the SiC h1010i. We note that at the photon energies used in
these experiments, the l-ARPES is sensitive to the top 3-lay-
ers because of inelastic electron attenuation. It is therefore
difficult to determine if the 0 rotated graphene is in the top
graphene layer or in a rotated graphene sheet below the sur-
face. A DF-PEEM image [17], using the 30 cone for contrast, is
shown in Fig. 3(d). The ribbons are bright in this image indi-
cating that graphene in the ribbon area is predominately
rotated 30. In contrast, the trenches are dark indicating thatmost of the graphene in the trench area are rotated in other
orientations. The observation that the ribbons and trenches
have graphene both with different rotations (as determined
by DF-PEEM and DF-LEEM) and different thicknesses (deter-
mined by LEEM reflectivity) confirm that the graphene is not
continuous between the ribbons and trenches. As the sche-
matic in Fig. 1(b) suggests, the graphene in the ribbon area
must be isolated from the graphene in the trench area.
4. Electronic structure of N–Gr ribbons
Fig. 4(a) and (c) show EðkÞ cuts through the Dirac cone from
the N–Gr ribbons and the un-patterned 2D N–Gr area, respec-
tively. What is clear from Fig. 4(a) and (b) is that graphene in
the 2D region has Dirac cones with much more intensity
within the area bounded by the p-bands compared to the rib-
bons. This is seen more clearly in both energy distribution
curves (EDC) and momentum distribution curves (MDC)
through the cones. An EDC through the Dirac point of the rib-
bons area [see Fig. 4(b)] shows a peak in the density of states
(DOS) at 0.5 eV below EF signifying a band gap observed in
nitrogen seeded graphene [5]. The DOS peak at the valence
band maximum in Fig. 4(b) is well defined although broad-
ened by the 0.3 eV instrument resolution. The 2D area DOS
in Fig. 4(d) shows no peak and a much larger background
between the p-bands. It is important to note that a 2 lm field
limiting aperture was used in the l-ARPES. Therefore, in the
ribbon area, the spectra are a composite of spectra from both
Fig. 3 – (a) l-LEED image from the 2D area showing that the primary graphene spots rotated 30 from the SiC h10 10i direction.
Other rotated domain spots are clearly visible. E ¼ 40 eV. (b) DF-LEEM using the graphene ð01ÞG spot for contrast. E ¼ 60 eV.
w ¼ 500 nm. (c) Constant BE=1.3 eV cut through the graphene BZ measured by l-ARPES of a 5-layer N–Gr ribbon area.
hx ¼ 36 eV. The bright Dirac cones are the normal cones from the primary 30o rotated graphene marked in (a). The faint cones
are from graphene rotated at other commensurate angles. (d) DF-PEEM (BE = 0.3 eV) of the N–Gr ribbons using the Dirac cone
(red circle) in (c) and a 1:5 lm contrast aperture [dashed circle in (b)]. (A color version of this figure can be viewed online.)
364 C A R B O N 8 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 0 –3 6 7ribbons and trenches. However, within the region selected by
the field limiting aperture, the ribbon area was twice that of
trenches as marked by the dashed circle in Fig. 3(b). The
intensity in the center of the cone, bounded by the p-bands
in Fig. 4(a) and (c), is due to both the buckled graphene and
the spatial disorder in the film. The N–Gr buckling contribu-
tion to the diffuse EðkyÞ spectrum is a result of the distribution
of local surface normals[5] that cause electrons leaving differ-
ent areas of the surface, with the same energy, to have differ-
ent parallel momenta ðkx; kyÞ. The result is that the analyzer
simultaneously measures a wide set of slices through the
Dirac cone, i.e., a set of constant kx conic sections through
Eðky; kxÞ for a broad range of different kx values [18]. Long-
range order also influences the measured Eðky; kxÞ. Domain
size is determined by intrinsic steps in the SiC or by steps
caused by thickness variations in the film (i.e., thicker graph-
ene areas have consumedmore SiC and are therefore lower in
height compared to thinner areas). Rotational boundaries can
also be formed as graphene flows over a curved step. These
finite size effects lead to a momentum broadening (Dkx;DkyÞ
of the p-bands. MDC cuts through the cones [see Fig. 4(e)]
shows that the p-bands are narrower in the ribbons compared
to the 2D area. The Dky width of the 2D area N–Gr is twice as





, respectively). For comparison, theinstrument resolution at this energy is Dkinst  0:06 A˚1. The
significant reduction in the p-band broadening observed in
the ribbons demonstrates that the ribbons geometry
improves the long range order of the C-face film.
In addition to the 2D N–Gr spectra represented by
Fig. 4(c) and (d), other parts of the 2D area have DOS curves
similar to the ribbons but with a broader DOS peak [see
Fig. 4(f)], more intensity between p-bands, and a larger Dky
broadening. A l-ARPES spectrum and its corresponding
EDC from these ‘‘intermediate’’ areas are shown in Fig. 4(f)
and (g). Spectra of this type suggest that, within the 2D
area, locally ordered areas typical of graphene on the rib-
bons coexist with more disordered areas characterized by
spectra like those shown in Fig. 4(c) and (d). We demon-
strate this by making a weighted sum of the two spectra
in Fig. 4(b) and (d). The resultant composite spectra is
shown in Fig. 4(g). The best fit is obtained for a ratio of
1:4 between the spectra from the disordered and ordered
regions, respectively. Patterning the nitrogen seeded SiC
before graphene growth has reduced the disordered N–Gr
regions that are prevalent throughout the 2D area. The
increased order in these graphene ribbons will allow stan-
dard area-averaged ARPES (with better energy resolution)
to be used in future studies design to investigate the role
of strain in N–Gr’s band structure.
Fig. 4 – EðkÞ slices through the Dirac cone (red circle in Fig. 3(c)) on (a) N–Gr ribbons and (c) on a representative area of the 2D N–
Gr section. ky is perpendicular to the C K direction. (b) and (d) are corresponding EDCs through the Dirac point of the ribbon
and 2D area, respectively. The valance band maximum in (b) is marked by the dashed vertical line. (e) MDC’s through the
Dirac cones in (a) and (c) at E EF ¼ 1:5 eV [yellow dashed lines in (a) and (c)]. (f) EðkÞ slices through a Dirac cone from a more
ordered area of the 2D N–Gr section. (g) An EDC (red) through the Dirac point in (f) at E EF ¼ 1:5 eV. A composite EDC (green
dashed) is shown that is made from the EDC of the ribbon (b) and the EDC from the disordered 2D region in (d). (A color
version of this figure can be viewed online.)
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In this work, we have grown nitrogen-seeded graphene (N–Gr)
from patterned stripes etched in the SiCð0001Þ surface. The
patterned growth produces a set of parallel nitrogen-seeded
SiC stripes (400–500 nm wide). Graphene growth on these pat-
terned surfaces leads to the formation of nitrogen-graphene
ribbons with substantially improved structural and electronic
properties. The thickness disorder normally observed in
C-face graphene is improved by a factor of four so that only
monolayer variations are observed across at least 100 lm2
area. Unfortunately, there is no theoretical guidance to under-
stand the substantially improved thickness uniformity. Pro-
posed growth models based on transmission electron
microscopy studies of flat C-face graphene do not seem to
apply to the ribbon geometry in this study [19]. We propose
that the improved uniformity is a result of controlled hetero-
geneous edge sites in the patterned ribbons that allow Si to
diffuse out of the graphene/SiC interface. The edge sites pre-
vent Si buildup at the SiC–graphene interface that normally
causes the formation of vertical tube defects in the SiCð0001Þ
films [8], which act as Si vents that locally stimulate rapid
graphene growth. In addition to the thickness control, rota-
tional stacking order is also improved with the majority of
the ribbon area having N–Gr rotated 30 relative to the SiC
h1010i direction. The improved thickness control and long
range order of the N–Gr ribbons result in a significant
improvement in the uniformity of N–Gr’s electronic band
structure. The improved order will provide an experimental
platform to investigate details of the band structure of N–Grfilms, including how its band gap depends on layer thickness,
as well understanding how the large pseudo-magnetic fields,
known to exist in these films, depend on strain confinement
in sub-100 nm ribbons. While this work shows how to control
the growth uniformity in N–Gr ribbons, it also suggests that
improvements in the film thickness of pristine graphene
grown on SiCð0001Þ surface can be made by patterning rib-
bons. This would offer a way to take advantage of the extre-
mely high mobilities in C-face graphene and the thickness
uniformity normally only achievable for graphene grown on
the SiC(0001) (Si-face).
6. Experimental method
The substrates used in these studies were n-doped
n ¼ 2 1018cm2 4H-SiC. To produce the initial nitrogen sur-
face layers the SiC substrates were RCA cleaned. The samples
were loaded into a 900C furnace under a 500 sccm Ar flow
and heated to 1175 C over a 1 h ramp. The sample is then
kept at 1175 C for 2 h (for a 0.3ML nitrogen coverage) with a
500 sccm NO flow [20]. The sample is then cooled to 900 C
under a 500 sccm Ar flow and unloaded from furnace. Oxide
grown through this anneal is removed by HF immediately
before graphene growth. The trench arrays were prepared
by first producing a negative ZEP mask by e-beam lithography.
The patterned SiC substrate is then reactive ion etched with a
SF6 O2 Ar plasma to produce up to 1–2 nm deep trenches
depending on etching time. After removing the mask mate-
rial, the C-face nitrogen-seeded surfaces were then heated
in a closed graphite crucible in an RF vacuum furnace to
366 C A R B O N 8 2 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 3 6 0 –3 6 71450 C to produce the graphene films [9]. This growth tem-
perature is slightly higher than the desorption temperature
of nitrogen as discussed in the supplement.
The nitrogen coverage, NN, is estimated from the ratio of
the N 1s to Si 2p intensities NN ¼ ðIN=ISiÞðrSi=rNÞnSik, where IN
and ISi are the N 1s and Si 2p XPS intensities, rN and rSi are
the photoionization cross sections of N and Si [21,22].
nSi ¼ 4:8 1022=cm3 is atomic density of Si in SiC. For this
work, we use a mean free path in SiC of k ¼ 2:2 nm at 1486 eV.
The ratio of the nitrogen coverage between the ribbon
area, hr, and the trench area, ht, is estimated from the ratio








where ðIN=ISiÞr and ðIN=ISiÞt are the ratio of the N 1s and Si 2p
XPS intensities from ribbon and trench areas, respectively.
kN and kSi are the electron mean free paths in graphene from
a nitrogen and silicon photoelectron, respectively. dr and dt
are the graphene thickness in the ribbon and trench areas.
The photoemission microscopy measurements were car-
ried out using the spectroscopic photoemission and low
energy electron microscope (SPELEEM) at the Elettra Synchro-
tron Light Laboratory [23]. This instrument combines Low
Energy Electron Microscopy [24] with energy- filtered X-ray
photoemission microscopy [25]. In the SPELEEM, the electron
kinetic energy is controlled by biasing the sample with a neg-
ative potential. This bias is referred to as start voltage, Vstart.
The kinetic energy of the electrons scattered (or emitted) by
the sample is equal to Ekin ¼ Vstart  dWis, the latter being
the difference in work function between the instrument and
the specimen. The microscope lateral resolution approaches
a few tens of nanometers; energy resolution is better than
0.3 eV. Along with imaging, the SPELEEM allows diffraction
operation mode. Depending whether the beamline photons
or low energy electrons are used as probe, l-ARPES or LEED
measurements can be also carried out. The probed area,
about 2 lm in diameter, is chosen by inserting a field limiting
or illumination aperture in the optical path of the instrument.
Part of the ARPES measurements was made utilizing the DF-
PEEM method [17].
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